
House Bill 3114 would authorize all public universities, Oregon Health Science University or a community 
college to adopt a policy to regulate, restrict or prohibit the possession of firearms within and on the 
buildings and property the university or district owns or occupies. 
 
So I a concealed weapon permit owner on campus at the same time a bad guy with an illegal gun is also 
on campus. The bad guy decides to go in the book store and starts killing people! Well we know he is not 
going to remember the new law let alone follow it!  
 
I remember the law has been passed but stand by 2nd amendment, then shoot and kill the bad guy thus 
ending the slaughter. I do this before he can empty his “10 round magazine clip” which we all know 
doesn’t really fire the bullets.  
 
We also know he probably doesn’t care there is a 10 round max law either because he has two thirty 
round, pre-ban clips he bought on the Internet. I have effectively stopped him from killing or wounding 
more people.  I have protected my own life and that of others.  
 
Do I get arrested and go to jail? Do I get charged for murder? Do I get fined for breaking House Bill 
3114? Come on People ….really what are you truly trying to accomplish here besides imposing further 
gun control over law abiding citizens and participating in a feel good about yourself session?  
 
This is not what the framers of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights had in mind.  Nor is it what I pay 
outrageous taxes to have accomplished.  As I see it, Taxes paying your wages and government time 
wasted trying to subvert what is already written into law in the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. 
 
Maybe the House of Higher Education Committee should spend more time studying the US Constitution 
and why it was written, the true meaning of Tyranny and leave law abiding citizens alone. 
 
Sincerely,  
Morris L. Coville 
Corvallis, OR 
 


